
PLANTCREPES
Plantcrepes with Vegan Ice-cream

Strawberry Plantcrepe

Chocnana Crunch Plantcrepe

Bavarian Apple Plantcrepe

Jamaican Banana Plantcrepe

Moroccan Plantcrepe

Add:

Two pan-cooked plantcrepes served with vanilla ice-cream and maple-flavoured syrup.

Fresh strawberries coated in jam and wrapped in our pan-cooked Plantcrepe, served with vanilla ice cream and 
lightly dusted with icing sugar.

Crunchy chocolate peanut butter and raw banana wrapped in our pan-cooked Plantcrepe, dusted with cinnamon 
and served with vanilla ice cream.

Warm spiced apple wrapped in our pan-cooked Plantcrepe, dusted with cinnamon and served with vanilla ice-
cream.

Freshly grilled banana wrapped in a pan-cooked Plantcrepe dusted with cinnamon, served with vanilla ice-cream 
and maple-flavoured syrup.

Grilled tomato and mushrooms with sautéed spinach, lightly cooked in vegetable oil, wrapped in a Plantcrepe, 
drizzled with lemon olive oil and sprinkled with dukkah.

Pure Organic Maple Syrup

Crunchy Chocolate Peanut Butter

Half serve 2.5 Full 4.5
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#PLANTCAKEPARLOUR
Superfood Salad

Swiss Mountain Malt

Berry Power Smoothie

Super Green Power Smoothie

Filled with nutritious foods such as kale, quinoa, lentils, black beans, corn, mixed lettuce, hummus and other 
fresh mixed vegetables, dressed with lemon-infused olive oil.

Our famous Swiss Mountain Malt with your choice of chocolate or espresso coffee, large amounts of vegan 
friendly ice-cream and a choice of soy or almond milk and malt.

A blueberry and banana vanilla protein smoothie made with pure coconut water that will give you a kick-start at 
any time of the day.

A fresh blend of kale, spinach, cucumber, banana, vanilla, protein powder and coconut water. 

Add Vegan Chickpea Tuna
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ALLERGIES AND FOOD INTOLERANCES

SURCHARGE

If you suffer a food allergy or intolerance please ask a team member to show you our allergen table before making menu selec-
tions.  All information regarding allergens are contained in this table.  Substitutes and changes to our recipes cannot be made.

All of our meals are cooked and prepared in the same kitchen and we are unable to guarantee that trace elements of allergens 
will not be present.
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On public holidays, 
Mother’s Day and 
Father’s Day, 10% will 
be added to your bill.
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